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President’s Message
“Retired….but still inspired”, is our logo for SCAEOP retirees. This is the focal point of our retirees. We are so inspired by what each of us do for the retirees and the organization.
During SCAEOP’s annual conference NAEOP Past President,
Gloria Tisdale, installed the 2018-2019 Board. They are
President, Patricia Prioleau; President Elect, Martha Barr;
Vice President, Mary Taylor; Secretary, Wilma Hayes; Treasurer, Elaine Miles; Newsletter, Chris Whitmire; Nominations, Doretha Simpson;
Community Service, Mary Graham; Parliamentarian, Tena Ponteau; Auditor, Rebecca Crabtree; Chaplin, Judy Young; Immediate Past President & Presidential
Advisor, Gloria Tisdale; and Student Scholarship, Pauline Alford.
I would like to thank everyone for your donations and contributions to our table
at the SCAEOP Annual Conference, especially those hard working, dedicated
ladies that helped at the retirees table. We had a great time fellowshipping with
one another and our customers at the conference. The retirees table was busy,
busy. Great job ladies!

10:00 A.M.
MAY 19, 2018
THE SCHOOL
DISTRICT OF
NEWBERRY COUNTY
3419 MAIN ST.
NEWBERRY, SC

NAEOP INSTITUTE
AND CONFERENCE

Again, we did a great job raising funds for our scholarship. If anyone would like
to donate to the retiree scholarship fund, you may do so throughout the year.
Please send donations to Elaine Miles, 506 Prestwick Drive, Florence, SC
29651, Patricia Prioleau, 5882 Greene Way Ravenel, SC 29470 or any board
member. Please put a note inside to let us know the activity to which your contribution should be applied.
It’s Spring! Flowers and trees are blooming, and we can see His work all around
us. It is beautiful.

JULY 16-20, 2018
BLOOMINGTON, MN

SCAEOP-R FALL
MEETING
SEPTEMPER 21, 2018
GRECIAN GARDENS
WEST COLUMBIA, SC

If you have concerns or questions, please contact me. Remember we are retired, but we are still inspired.

Patricia Prioleau, CEOE
SCAEOP-R President
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SCAEOP Retirees would like to thank
SCAEOP-R Immediate Past President, Gloria Tisdale,
and her board for their faithful service
during the 2017-2018 term.
They rose to the challenges of the term for
a successful year.
*****************************************

Prayers and Condolences
Prayers for:
Dot Aiken
Pearl Bledsoe
Barbara Bowman and husband, Paul
Vivian Duffie, recovering from eye surgery
Linda Honeycutt’s husband, Ronald, recovering from surgery
Jan Roberts and husband, Dub
Diane Simpson’s son recovering from surgery
Condolences to:
Joan Mace in the loss of her mother, Mildred Talbert, in February.
********************************************
MARCH MADNESS – however, it was a joyful madness. My two granddaughters, Jessica and Lindsay (sisters)
were expecting about two weeks apart. The first date given for Jessica was around the last week in March and
Lindsay's date was in April. To a big surprise to all , Jessica, who lives in Augusta ,delivered a precious baby girl
on Tuesday March 13. Her name is Morgan Eleanor Phillips, and she weighed 7 lbs, 2 oz. Then three days later,
March 16, Lindsay who lives in Sumter, gave birth to a precious baby girl weighing 5 lbs, 10 oz. Her name is
Harlow Taylor Smoak. Her other great grandmother (deceased) was Charlotte Smoak, a former retired member
of SCAEOP. Lindsay also has a cute little three year old boy named Tripp Smoak.
So from this great grannie, March was a happy month, and I was fortunate to be in Augusta
and Sumter for the deliveries of both baby girls. Of course dads, grandparents and others were there also. Both
moms and babies are doing fine.

Mary Taylor, CEOE
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SCAEOP-RETIRED DOT AIKEN SCHOLARSHIP
FOR
GRANDCHILDREN & GREAT GRANDCHILDREN
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our retirees Flora Barnes and Doretha Simpson for nominating their granddaughters for the Dot Aiken Scholarship for 2018. We did not give a scholarship last year,
however this year, we gave TWO scholarships, $1,000 each, to Parker Leigh Barnes and Makayla Renaee
Sims.
I would also like to thank our outside professional judges, Ms. Rhone Mingo, Converse College, Mrs. Rhonda Kennedy, retired D. R. Hill Middle School Guidance Counselor, and Ms. Tonia Wilson, Business Teacher
at Lake City High School. All three judges were very complimentary of the applicants for the Dot Aiken
Scholarship.
The 2019 Dot Aiken Scholarship will be posted to the website by October 1, 2018. The application deadline will be January 16, 2019. RETIREES, please nominate your grandchildren for this great scholarship
for next year. We will give ONE $1,000 scholarship at the conference in 2019. YES, we will be using outside professional judges again next year.
Thanks for a year of success for these recipients. Thank you to my co-chairman, Elaine Miles, CEOE.

Pauline A. Alford, CEOE
Scholarship Chairman
MEET THE DOT AIKEN SCHOLARSHIP RECEIPENTS
Parker Leigh Barnes, is the granddaughter of Flora Barnes, SCAEOP-Retired
and Past President. She is a senior at Providence Academy and Bryan College
(dual Enrollment) in Johnson City, TN with a GPA of 3.90. She plans to attend
Clemson University in South Carolina, and study to be a Pediatrician. Her
school activities include: Student Government, JV Basketball, JV Varsity Soccer, Varsity Cross Country and Journalism Staff, editor of her Yearbook in
2016. Her Honors and achievements include: A Honor Roll, A/B Honor Roll,
National Honor Society, National Mythology Exam, National Latin Exam, Service Award, Johnson City Youth Leadership and Soccer Award. She volunteers
for the Appalachian Christian Camp, Small Miracles, Bays Mountain, The Wellness Center, Elementary Soccer and Basketball Camps, Coalition for Kids, babysitting, and is an Employee/Child Care Assistant of the Wellness Center.
In her essay, Parker says, “Education provides the means for a citizen to make a difference in society.”
She also says, “Education should be sought after at every chance possible to strengthen one’s mind and
assist in achieving one’s personal aspirations.” Her grandmother, Flora, says that Parker is well prepared
academically and socially to pursue her aspirations. Her Secondary Principal, Dustin Williams, states that
Parker is an outstanding student; an excellent writer, and she has a love of reading that allows her to
develop excellent critical thinking skills. Her boss, Kevin Harkness, Director of Wellness Centers, found
her to be passionate, sincere, highly motivated and driven.
Parker Leigh Barnes is well deserving of the Dot Aiken Scholarship for 2018.
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MEET THE DOT AIKEN SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS CONTINUED
Our second winner for 2018, is Makayla Renaee Sims, granddaughter of Doretha
Simpson, SCAEOP-Retired. Makayla is a senior at Ridgeview High School in Columbia, SC. She has a 3.583 GPA. She plans to attend University of South Carolina
Upstate and pursue a career in Nursing. Her most prized community service endeavor was being a Junior Volunteer at Palmetto Health Richland for The Leukemia/Lymphoma Society. She decided to pursue this endeavor because a family
member was diagnosed with Leukemia.

She received an Honorable Mention in photography class; was voted most likely
to succeed in life by her peers and teachers in her senior year. She achieved the
goal of being president of the Bio-Allied Magnet Program. Her hobbies include
photography and film editing. She enjoys capturing life’s precious moments.
Makayla said that Maya Angelou’s words helped her to decide to further her education and allow her to give back to her community. She keeps Ms. Angelou’s words: “…you shouldn’t go
through life with a catcher’s mitt on both hands; you need to be able to throw something back.”
Her grandmother, Doretha, says that Makayla is willing to serve others unselfishly and takes pride and ownership in completing the tasks set before her. She is confident to learn, share and accept new ideas. Her
Chemistry Teacher, Ms. Shawna Moore, says that Makayla is the epitome of a quality student, dependable,
and a self-starter. Ms. Jennifer McLeod states that Makayla has a maturity level and work ethic that is above
her peers. She helps organize meetings and creates activities to promote collaboration and team unity. M.
DeAnna Chambers, Youth Director for the Young People’s Division at Bethel AME Church in Columbia, states
that Makayla is consistent with her commitment to her academics, her leadership in a variety of circumstances and overall dedication to the betterment of the community, makes her well deserving of this scholarship.

************************************************************

"WE DID IT"
We met out financial goals for the year.
Summary of Fundraisers Accounts:
$200 Cash Raffle: $886.00 minus $200 Cash = $686.00
Ways & Means Sales + Quilt Raffle: $636.00
Scholarship Donations + Hat Raffle + Prize Eggs Sales: $1,055

Thank you to everyone who made donations, worked during the conference, and fretted over making our
association's fundraisers a HUGE success!

Elaine Miles, CEOE
SCAEOP-R Treasurer
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The SCAEOP-R board members are trying to come up with new ideas to help raise
funds for the 2018-2019 fiscal year. Two fund raisers have already been approved
by the board.
1. Prize Egg Sales: We gave this a trial run at the conference this year, and it was
a big hit. We sold 120 small eggs @ 0.50 ea. and sold all the first day. The eggs
were filled with candy and/or a pink pig. Anyone who got a pink pig got a prize. We made $60. Next
year we want to use the large filled colored eggs and sell them for $1.00 ea. What we need from you
is to go shopping after Easter and buy the filled large eggs. If you can't find the filled eggs, buy the
empty ones and fill them with candy or small prizes. Buy everything on clearance sales. Take eggs with
you to the Sept. SCAEOP-R meeting along with wrapped gifts to be given out to the lucky prize egg recipients. Elaine Miles and Judy Young will sponsor this activity. My contact information: Elaine Miles,
506 Prestwick Drive, Florence, SC 29501. Phone: (843)0687-1931, Email: junebug872@gmail.com.
Contact me anytime you have a question or just want to talk.
2. Gift Card Tree: All members are asked to donate a gift card of $10 or more for this activity. The gift
cards will be attached to a tree and raffled off at the conference. If you don't feel like you can afford
to give a card by yourself, get together with another member or two. Rebecca Crabtree has agreed to
sponsor this activity. Rebecca's contact information: Rebecca Crabtree, 117 Pink Dill Road, Greer, SC
29651. Phone: (864)360-6543: Email: 107sister@gmail.com. Gift cards can be mailed to Rebecca
throughout the year or you can take them to the Sept. meeting.
Donations can be made anytime during the year. Send donations to me, Pat Prioleau (President), Martha
Barr (President-Elect), Pauline Alford (Scholarship Chair) or any other board member. Please put a note
inside the envelope to let me know what activity you want to contribute to.
Thank you for your help in making the 2017-2018 year a success.

Elaine Miles, CEOE
SCAEOP-R Treasurer
God Bless America

********************************************************************************

SCAEOP MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL INFORMATION
SCAEOP does membership renewals via electronic mail and no longer issues membership cards
due to postage expense and man hours used to mail them. Mary Beth Bowers, SCAEOP Membership Recorder, will send the renewal notices via electronic mail and then email a receipt as well
as renewal letter to members once their dues have been paid. She uses the US Postal Service to
send renewal correspondence to those who do not have email as well as to those who have not
responded to email renewal correspondence after a reasonable time. Please contact Mary Beth
at mbowers@greenville.k12.sc.us if you have a change of address or email status.
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SCAEOP-Retired
SCAEOP Conference Meeting
Myrtle Beach, SC
Minutes Draft
The SCAEOP-Retired meeting was called to order at 3:30 pm at the Royal Palms Hotel in Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina on March 2, 2018 by Gloria Tisdale, CEOE, President.
Gloria welcomed and thanked all who came and did not register for the SCAEOP conference. She appreciated
them for taking the time to come to the Retiree Meeting.
Gloria purchased a book from the Retiree table called “Where is your faith” and she read a passage. The author, Jeff Messick, is the brother of a member of SCAEOP.
An imaginary flag was on the wall, so the Pledge was recited.
The September minutes were distributed. Corrections: Last page, Gloria Tisdale is the presiding officer, therefore should not be a motion maker. Change motion maker to Judy Young. Last page: Members not in Attendance add: Tena Ponteau, out of town, Doretha Simpson had a death in the family. Under Nominations:
change Retired Officers to: of the Secretary for 2 years. Page 2: 3rd paragraph, open up the 50/50: change to
the scholarship.
Gloria added a note to the September minutes concerning the 50/50. After SCAEOP board had their meeting,
it was decided that since we did not comply to their request to add active members’ children, October 1st, we
would no longer have the 50/50 fundraiser. Gloria sent out an email to the retirees and they agreed to let
them have the 50/50 and we keep the scholarship for grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Motion made by Doretha Simpson and seconded by Tena Ponteau to accept the minutes as corrected and
amended.
President, Gloria Tisdale, thanked everyone for allowing her to serve this year. She had many dealings with
the 50/50 and the Retiree Scholarship with SCAEOP.
President Elect, Pat Prioleau, informed the ladies that her retired sister was a couponer and that the three
baskets were donated by her sister and a young lady from her church prepared them for her. These baskets
were complimentary. She thanked everyone for their assistance at this conference and was looking forward
to a great coming year.
Vice President, Judy Young’s duties was to send out birthday cards however she was late in receiving that
information and apologized to everyone is their birthday card was late. Pauline received hers on her birthday,
February 28.
The Treasurer’s report was given by Elaine Miles. The beginning balance as of May 1st, 2017 was $6,495.87,
Expenses were $912.03. Ending balance was $7,518.75. This report was accepted for Audit. The Savings
Account has $25.00. The 5-yr CD has a balance of $6,055.28. The CD expires in 2020. We will continue to
collect donations for the scholarship throughout the year.
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Meeting Minutes, Page 2
The Proposed Budget for 2018-19 was adjusted in the following areas:
Under Revenue, change donations from $75.00 to $125.00=Total Revenue $2035.00.
Under Expenses, change Ways and Means from $25.00 to $75.00=Total Expenses $2035.00.
Motion made by Becky Self and seconded by Wilma Hayes to accept the Proposed Budget for 2018-19 year as
amended. Motion carried.
Scholarship: Pauline Alford, Chairman, reported that we received two applications this year. The judges were very
pleased at what they read on each applicant. The Dot Aiken Scholarship is modeled after the Jackie and Ann Evans National Retiree Scholarship. Pauline will speak with Martha Carson concerning our changes in July,2018 at
the NAREOP meeting.
Pauline proposed changes to the guidelines of the scholarship; Under To Qualify paragraph: 2nd dot – “A student
must be continuously enrolled in an accredited institution of higher learning.” Under The Candidate paragraph:
3rd Dot – Add “and must be continuously enrolled in a post-high school program.” Delete Freshman, Sophomore
or Junior in both areas.

Motion made by Elaine Miles and seconded by Rebecca Crabtree to accept the changes to the Dot Aiken Scholarship effective with 2019 Scholarship applications. Motion carried.
Newsletter: Chris Whitmire, editor, asked that our addresses need to be current. The next deadline is March 30th.
Everyone needs to submit articles for the newsletter.
Retirees enjoy hearing what people are doing. Send recipes as well.
Community Service: Lillie Young’s husband is ill and she could not fulfill her position as Community Service Chairman so Gloria asked Judy Young to step in. Judy gave 5 Volunteer certificates to:
Pauline Alford-231.25 hrs-Angels Unaware; Rebecca Crabtree-487.25 hrs-Angels Unaware; Elaine Miles-160 hrs
Assisted SCAEOP Treasurer; Chris Whitmire-145 hrs-USO & school volunteer; Judy Young-165 hrs-Church, Nursing Home.
Nominating: Helen Deas’ husband is also ill and she could not fulfill her position. However, Gloria stated that she
was able fill the slate at the September meeting.
President Elect: Martha Barr, Vice President: Mary Taylor, Secretary: Wilma Hayes, serving for 2 years.
2016-17 Ways & Means Report: Elaine Miles provided the report.
Pauline Alford sent a $25.00 memorial to East Gaffney Baptist Church for Peggy Robinette, retiree.
The Immediate Past President makes the changes to the Retired Guidelines.
Change the term for the Secretary to two years. It was approved at the September 2017 meeting.
The basket drawings went to Wilma Hayes and Martha Barr. We collected $75.00 for the Scholarship.
New Business: Gloria Tisdale, President, was the Installer of the Officers for 2018-19.
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Meeting Minutes, Page 3
President: Patricia C. Prioleau, CEOE
President Elect & Ways & Means: Martha Barr
Vice President: Mary Taylor, CEOE
Secretary: Wilma Hayes, CEOE
Treasurer: Elaine Miles, CEOE
Immediate Past President & Presidential Aide: Gloria Tisdale, CEOE
Newsletter: Christine Whitmire, CEOE
Community Service: Mary Graham, CEOE
Scholarship: Pauline A. Alford, CEOE
Nominations: Doretha Simpson, CEOE
Parliamentarian: Tena Ponteau, CEOE
Chaplain: Judy Young
Auditor: Rebecca Crabtree, CEOE
Historian: Vacant
Gloria asked that everyone have their picture taken.
Pat Prioleau said she would contact us by email with the exact date for the September meeting. Also,
Pauline will set the date with Annie Dorn once Pat gets the date she wants to have the meeting.
Martha Barr thanked everyone for Sympathy cards for her sister-in-law and brother who died 2 weeks
apart.
Chris Whitmire asked for prayers for her daughter-in-law and son who are expecting their first child, baby
girl in May. She has a high-risk pregnancy. Her name will be Ellison Drue Whitmire.
Pauline informed the group about Ron Honeycutt, Linda’s husband, who had his hip replaced due to infection of the rod. It was a 10-hr surgery. It will be a long recovery.
Chris Whitmire, Pearl Bledsoe, Chairman, and Pat Prioleau and two others are on the NAREOP nominating
committee.
Motion made by and seconded by everyone present. Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 4:50 pm.

Respectfully submitted

Transcribed by

Martha Barr

Pauline A. Alford, CEOE

SCAEOP-Retired Secretary

SCAEOP-Retired

Gloria Tisdale, CEOE
SCAEOP-Retired President
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SCAEOP CONFERENCE, 2018

Dot Aiken Scholarship recipient Parker Barnes with her father
and grandmother Flora Barnes.

Samantha Lewis of Williamsburg County was the happy
winner of the SCAEOP-R $200
cash raffle. Treasurer Elaine
Miles and President Gloria Tisdale presented the winnings to
Samantha.
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Dot Aiken Scholarship recipient Makayla Sims with her mother, sister and grandmother Doretha Simpson.

Quilt donated by SCAEOP Retiree Rebecca
Crabtree and won by NAEOP President Lisa
Morehouse.

SCAEOP Retirees enjoying working together at the Retirees’ table.
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SCAEOP-Retired
FALL LUNCHEON MEETING
Friday, September 21, 2018 10:00 AM
GRECIAN GARDENS RESTAURANT
2312 Sunset Boulevard
West Columbia, SC 29169

BRING PRIZES FOR EGG RAFFLE and GIFT CARD RAFFLE
FOR CONFERENCE, 2019, PLEASE!
Directions: Coming I-20 and I-26, Exit 378 toward W. Columbia. Take a left at the light and
the Restaurant will be about ½ mile on the left. Google Maps for exact directions.
Please email Pauline Alford (alfordpa@charter.net) or call 864-316-4841 if you are coming.
We need to let the restaurant know how many are attending by
September 19, 2018 deadline.

Looking forward to seeing everyone!
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NAREOP NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
The 2017-18 committee is responsible for gathering nominations for NAREOP President Elect, Vice
President and the Secretary/Treasurer for the 2018-19 term.
Three of the five committee members are SCAEOP retirees. Please contact Pearl Bledsoe, Committee
Chairman, if you are interested in nominating someone or being nominated for one of the positions.
The 2017-18 NAREOP Officers are:
President-Ellen Gamel (AK)
President Elect-Connie Van Hoesen (NY)
Co-Vice Presidents: Darlene Hovorka (WI)
Karen Pulaski (KS)
Secretary/Treasurer: Linda Rush (CA)

Please consider if you would like to represent SCAEOP-R as a nominee for one of these
NAREOP positions. A slate of officers is needed to install at the July 2018 NAEOP Conference.
********************************************************

LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
Retirees, please be sure your families know SCAEOP active and retired members have a
$1,100 term life insurance policy through Horace Mann Life Insurance Company. Information about the policy is available on SCAEOP.org under membership benefits tab or by
contacting the current SCAEOP Membership Recorder.
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We’re on the Web
www.scaeop.org
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EDITOR’S NOTE
Hope everyone will have a wonderful spring and summer. Thank you for providing information for this edition of Senior Notes. Please contact me at cwhitmire131@gmail.com with information you would like to
share. The deadline for articles and pictures for the next issue is September 30, 2018.
Chris Whitmire, CEOE
Newsletter Editor
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

SCAEOP-R
“Retired but still inspired”

Chris Whitmire, CEOE
SCAEOP-R Newsletter Editor
148 Lanchire Street
Lexington, SC 29073

